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About Encore+

● ENCORE+ responds to the priorities of opening 
up and modernising the European education 
and training sector through a coordinated 
European OER ecosystem.

● ENCORE+ uses “Circles” to describe the key 
stakeholders who contribute to the European 
OER ecosystem of tomorrow. Our four Circles 
represent complementary communities of 
practice: technology; policy/strategy; quality 
and innovation.
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The Ecosystem model
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Session plan

1. What does good policy for OER look like? How do you know it's good?
2. How can policy enable “open mindsets” for impactful OER use?
3. How do you develop an enabling OER ecosystem?
4. How do we bridge the gap between these two groups: higher education 

and business?
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About you…….polls



Position paper

https://encoreproject.eu/2021/
09/14/oer-policy-and-strategy-
position-paper/

https://encoreproject.eu/2021/09/14/oer-policy-and-strategy-position-paper/
https://encoreproject.eu/2021/09/14/oer-policy-and-strategy-position-paper/
https://encoreproject.eu/2021/09/14/oer-policy-and-strategy-position-paper/


Problem statement
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Why despite the efforts of leading advocates so few 
governments, schools, universities and businesses, have failed 
to explicitly commit to adopting Open Educational Practices 
(OEPs) as a core policy agenda and distinctive feature of their
practice?



Policy Context
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UNESCO Recommendation on OER (2019):
1.Building the capacity of stakeholders to create, access, 
re-use, adapt and redistribute OER; 
2. Developing supportive policy for OER; 
3. Encouraging inclusive and equitable quality OER; 
4. Nurturing the creation of sustainability models for OER; and
5. Promoting and reinforcing international cooperation in OER.



Why is policy important? 
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“Policy will be the lever 
by which open practice 
can become 
sustainable and 
mainstream” (Weller, 
2014, p.201)

Image from Florian Olivio @ unsplash



From periphery to mainstream...how?
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● Inclusive stakeholder dialogue at the 
macro (national), meso (institutional) 
and micro (programme) levels of the 
education ecosystem

● Develop more scalable and 
sustainable policies

● How can educational institutions and 
business interests work together to 
better leverage the potential of OER?

Image from Finn Hackshaw @ unsplash



1. What does good policy for OER look like? 
How do you know it's good?

2. How can policy enable “open mindsets” for 
impactful OER use?



Breakout 1: Policies
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Your Task (15 minutes):
● Discuss and share examples of open education 

policies from your context. 

● They could be local, institutional, organisational, 
sectoral, national or business policies related to 
open education

● Post your examples on this padlet  
https://padlet.com/granly1/muye2qkmtyp3ok0o 

https://padlet.com/granly1/muye2qkmtyp3ok0o


3. How do you develop an enabling OER 
ecosystem?

4. How do we bridge the gap between these 
two groups: higher education and business?



Breakout 2
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Your Task (15 minutes):
● Discuss and share examples of open education 

business models from your context. 
● They could be local, institutional, organisational, 

sectoral, national related to open education 
business models

● Post your examples on this padlet  
https://padlet.com/granly1/muye2qkmtyp3ok0o 

https://padlet.com/granly1/muye2qkmtyp3ok0o


What next?

● Next circle event: Spring 2022
● What topic?
● Give feedback on the position paper
● Join the Linkedin group  https://www.linkedin.com/groups/9082968/ 
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What can you do?

Bring a friend or student who knows nothing about open education 
to the next circle event.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YppWdy-1TOiGM78ESOb3ioHxi5llsWv3A8OGteqjTfU/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/9082968/


Project partners:

Contacts
info@encoreproject.eu

Website
For further and updated information
about this project please see:
www.encoreproject.eu


